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Crail Community
Open Day
On the 22nd January we
invite local voluntary
organisations to
promote their
organisations in Crail
Community Hall, from
10:00 to 12:00. This is
intended for voluntary
and/or charitable
organisations to
promote their activities,
encourage membership
and attract new people
to participate in the
activities or join
committees.

Pinkerton Triangle Community Wildlife Area

the wildflower area. Work on the paths and viewing
area will follow in due course.

Back in December 2020, Crail
Community Partnership, through
public support, took control of
The Pinkerton Triangle, with the
intention of improving the site for
wildlife.

If you would like to know more or get involved,
please contact Chris Broome:
chris.broome1331@gmail.com

The plan is to create 3 small
ponds, plant a hedgerow along
Warsea Road, plant some shrubs
and bushes near to the pumping
station and develop a wildflower
area. In addition, we will look to
improve the section of the Fife
Coastal Path that runs along the
edge of the site, put in a new
section of path to connect the
Coastal Path to Warsea Road near
to the pumping station, and create
a viewing area with seating.
We are now ready to start
working on the site, beginning
with the ponds! Once the holes
are dug, volunteers will finish off
the ponds and boggy areas, before
planting the hedge, bushes and
shrubs, and eventually creating

And, if you have already volunteered, we will be in
touch once we have a date for starting.

David Nicholl

Each organisation will
be offered a table
within the large hall.
Tea, coffee and cakes/
biscuits will be
available.
For information or to
reserve a table please
contact
crailcommunityhall@g
mail.com

Crail Parish Church Intimations

Advent 2 – A Time for Change

During the absence of John, our minister, the Revd.
Peter Neilson may be contacted for pastoral matters
at 01333 450852.

“Repent!”, says John the Baptiser.
Time to switch off.
Heels dig in.
Resistance high.
Indignation rising.
Change? Why should I change?

Christmas Services:
12th December – at 10.00 a.m. Revd Ewen Gilchrist.
12th December – at 7.00 p.m. Anstruther
Philharmonic Society
19th December – at 10.00 a.m. Christmas Service led by
Revd Peter Neilson
19th December – at 6.00 p.m. Service of Lessons and Carols
24th December – at 11.15 p.m. Christmas Eve Service with
St Ayle at Anstruther Church
25th December – at 10.00 a.m. Christmas Day Service with
St Ayle at Crail Church
26th December – at 10.00 a.m. End of Year Service of
Praise.

“Repent!”, says the climate activist.
Time to take notice.
High temperatures.
High water tables.
High winds.
Change? Why should I change?
“Repent!”, says the frightened woman.
Time for safer streets.
Men, watch your language.
Men, censor your jokes.
Men, learn to be “gentle-men”.
Change? Why should I change?

Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group will meet on Thursday
mornings at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.
East Neuk Foodbank – Donations for the foodbank
are being accepted and can be left in the box in the
tower area.

“Repent!”, says the black cricketer.
Time for equal dignity.
Notice the colour of whiteness.
Notice the unconscious bias.
Notice the assumed superiority.
Change? Why should I change?

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North Crail Refer
to web site http://www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church
All church services are at 10.00m.
We are still using 1 metre socially distancing but have
capacity for 100 people. We still need details for test and
protect. Face coverings must be worm All welcome.
crailchurchsession@gmail.com.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is
open for worship at 1130 on Sundays and is also
broadcasting the services. For details of all services and
the online link required go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our
Sunday service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each
Sunday. All Welcome! Service also available online.
http://coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent
pastoral needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kingsbarns Parish Church, Sunday services are at
10.00 am each week. All are welcome at this friendly
village church. Please bring a face covering.

“Repent!”, says the prophet.
Time for God to turn up.
God making the high low.
God making the low high.
God making wrongs right.
Change. And join God’s agenda.
The Rev Peter Neilson
Interim Moderator for Crail and St Ayle Parishes

Evening Quiet Time

Kingsbarns Church
Wednesday 8th December
7.00-8.00 pm
People of all faiths and none
are invited to the church
for a time of peace

The Committee are looking for new members to join
our team.
We are also looking for a Secretary to join the team as
well.

Come for rest, to remember, or for
prayer and meditation

Please check out our website (www.crailfestival.org) or
Facebook (Crail Festival) to see the Festival events.
Contact our Chairman: abferguson2606@gmail.com if
interested.

There will be intervals of organ music
Please remember to bring a face covering

Winter storm Arwen arrives in Crail Colin Morrison
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East Neuk
Services
Would you like your groceries
delivered to your house?
Do you have no Internet
or maybe you're just not
wanting to go through the
whole process of ordering
online?
I will do all the work for you! Whether by
phone or meeting in person, we agree on
your shopping list, time of delivery, and
soon after paying for your shopping it will
arrive to your door! Cash, cheque, or bank
transfer accepted!
account set up fee - £10
cost per order - £5
Call James on 07852 277955 /
01333 450969
email loudonjz@hotmail.com

New rules related to self isolation
Anyone with Omicron – and all close contacts of
suspected Omicron cases – will be asked to self-isolate
for 10 days, regardless of vaccination status.The close
contacts advice differs slightly from other variants.
If you have any variant you must self-isolate for at
least 10 days.
Close contacts of those with variants other than
Omicron who are fully vaccinated do not need to isolate
as long as a PCR test result is negative and they remain
asymptomatic.
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photographs John Anderson

It was impressively windy on Friday
the 27th as you will have noticed.
There were trees down and buildings
damaged the following morning. The
seas were monstrous. I looked out first
thing at what I though was an average
swell until the first gannet came by,
completely dwarfed, to give the proper
sense of scale – 5 to ten meter waves.
It was interesting looking at the fallen
trees – one in my Mum’s neighbour’s
garden (now sadly in my Mum’s
garden as well…) and then
later one in Denburn. In both,
there were tit flocks foraging
in the branches with a very
high rate of feeding. It was if
insects or other invertebrates
had been dislodged, or been
made easier to find. A small
silver lining on a very cold
day with the continuing, keen
north wind.
I sea watched for half an hour
mid-afternoon at the end of
Roome Bay, hunkering down
out of the wind. Not many
birds passed, but nearly all of
them good. The second auk was

a black guillemot heading towards
Fife Ness. It looked like an immature
– not quite clean enough for a
wintering adult. We have had a lot of
black guillemot sightings this autumn
which suggests we have one or two
wintering. That said, everything is
fairly crazy in the North Sea this
winter. To underline this, I had a
European storm petrel passing
between me and the May Island,
heading into the Forth. An unusually
late record, but there are occasional
November records from the east coast.
I watched it carefully for a hint of the
slightly less unusual Leach’s Petrel,
but even though distant I got no hint of
anything other than the fluttery, direct
flight of a European storm petrel: not
one bank or glide or shearwater. A
great bird to add to the Crail year list
at this late stage. There were a few
little auks heading west in small

groups, nine in total, and the same
number of razorbills and guillemots. A
few
gannets,
including
some
juveniles, a red-throated diver, and
some kittiwakes made up the rest of
the passage. There was also a flock of
six female common scoter and a male
goldeneye in the more sheltered
waters of Roome Bay.
I missed another white-billed diver
past Fife Ness on the morning of the

Black Throated Diver
28th. This one with a
generous margin of an hour,
rather than a minute, but still
painful. It was a diver
morning. I had five great
northern divers, a blackthroated diver and about 10
red-throated divers
past between Fife
Ness and Crail. The
great northern divers
were appropriately
heading
north,
probably to redress being
blown south in the storm on
Friday. Only a few little auks,
also heading north and a
couple of puffins. Earlier in
the day as I sea watched from
the back of my house I had two
frustrating grebes past – I only saw
them for a second but they had the
shape of black-necked or Slavonian:
the former is really rare past Crail, but
anything seems quite likely at the
moment. A manx shearwater also
came past Crail early afternoon –
another very late bird. I hardly ever
see them in the winter (if ever). It was
the fourth cold day in a row, with the
temperature around zero first thing,
and the wind adding to it. For the first
time this winter I felt birds were
finding it just a bit harder. The gulls
and waders on Balcomie Beach were
tolerant of walkers passing only

Wigeo
n
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fifteen meters away, and there were
robins, stonechats and wrens foraging
along the strandline.
I did some more sea watching at Fife
Ness for a half an hour before work on
the 30th and the 2nd on the basis that if
you don’t buy a lottery ticket you can
never win. There are still so many
good sea birds in the North Sea and
they were topped up by the storm of
the 27th. A Brunnich’s guillemot went
past Fife Ness on the 29th and
there have been a slew of
other sightings along the East
coast. The
last
local
Brunnich’s
guillemot
recorded was an ill bird in
Anstruther
Harbour
(September
25th
2016)
allowing close and easily
identifiable views. But a
flyby is a different matter. I
didn’t have anything unusual
past that on my two quick
sessions, but I looked very
closely and critically at every
guillemot and razorbill going
past. It will have improved my ability
to identify auks and pick out a
Brunnichs when I do finally get lucky.
I suspect that there are quite a few in
the North Sea in little auk winters but
it takes a brave or very persistent
birder to call one out. It has been an
odd winter for auks really. First the
very big numbers of guillemots and

razorbills close inshore in September,
then the higher numbers of black
guillemots, then lots of little auks and
finally lots of puffins close inshore. On
the 2nd puffins were one of the
commonest auks past Fife Ness
(although
small
numbers
of
everything at the end of last week). I
saw little auks on both days, but they
are becoming scarcer now. And
another great northern diver past. I am
now well into double figures for great
northerns. In some winters I might be
lucky with one or two. Another Arctic
bird, like the Brunnichs guillemot,
further south and much more common
than usual this winter.

Christmas Fayre

He came to a world which did not mesh,
to heal its tangles, shield its scorn.
In the mystery of the Word made Flesh
the Maker of the stars was born.

First Coming
Madeleine L’Engle
He did not wait till the world was ready,
till men and nations were at peace.
He came when the Heavens were unsteady,
and prisoners cried out for release.

We cannot wait till the world is sane
to raise our songs with joyful voice,
for to share our grief, to touch our pain,
He came with Love: Rejoice! Rejoice!

He did not wait for the perfect time.
He came when the need was deep and great.
He dined with sinners in all their grime,
turned water into wine.
He did not wait till hearts were pure.
In joy he cameto a tarnished world of sin and doubt.
To a world like ours, of anguished shame
he came, and his Light would not go out.
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Woodwind
Player
Wanted

CHRISTMAS

Crail
Community
Choir are
looking for
an instrumentalist preferably a clarinet or
saxophone player to enhance
accompaniments for our concert on
December 15 th . If anyone in the Burgh
has an ability to do this please text
07815918459 for further information.

TOY APPEAL
15TH NOVEMBER–17TH DECEMBER

ristmas n
this Ch
Make for all childre
g just
rable
memo e, by donatin eal.
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app
across a gift to the
tr
one ex
k you!
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RECOMMENDED
DONATIONS
Arts and Creative Play, Action Figures &
Playsets, Baby and Pre-school Toys,
Electronic and Educational Toys, Dolls
and Soft Toys, LEGO & Bricks, Games,
Puzzles & Books, Outdoor toys, PreSchool & Electronics, Cosy PJ's, Slippers
and Dressing Gowns, Toiletries, Gift
Sets for Teenage boys and Girls

HOW TO LABEL
If you would like to get involved and
help support local families by providing a
Christmas gift for boys and girls from birth
up to the age of 18 years then please bring
these along unwrapped to the designated
drop off point.

kingdomfm.co.uk/toys

SUPPORTEDBY

Movember
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Hollie Guard APP Launched
Hollie Guard turns your
smartphone into an
advanced
personal
safety device at the
touch of a button. If in
danger simply shake
your phone to generate
an alert, your location,
audio
and
video
evidence of the incident
will automatically be
sent to your emergency contact via text and email.
Shake it again and it sends out a high pitched alarm
and the flash starts to strobe, in order to attract
maximum attention.
From the moment Hollie Guard is activated, your
location is tracked and can be viewed in real time by
your emergency contact. Evidence is not stored on
the smartphone but on secure servers so that it can be
used as future as evidence.
Hollie Guard also contains many other features
including:
If travelling the Journey feature allows you to notify
your friends, family and co-workers of your
movements. An email or text will be generated and
sent to your emergency contacts when you have
safely completed your journey.
Meetings allow you to identify when you are going to
a meeting or working alone. An alert will
automatically be created if the timer expires or you do
not cancel the meeting.
Man down facility provides extra protection for users
in situations where injury or personal immobilisation

is possible by flagging sudden deceleration, nonmovement and impact.
Hollie Guard is ideal for children, teenagers, athletes,
lone workers, stalking and domestic violence victims.
Hollie Guard was developed by Panic Guard Ltd for
the Hollie Gazzard Trust and is named after Hollie.
The Hollie Gazzard Trust was set up after the murder
of Hollie Gazzard at her salon in Gloucester in 2014
by her then boyfriend – Asher Maslin, who had
actively stalked Hollie during an abusive
relationship.
The Hollie Gazzard Trust supports young
hairdressers and charities fighting domestic abuse and
anti-knife crime. Hollies’ father Nick is the chairman
of the trust and believes this app will make a
difference. “It is another weapon against domestic
abuse and stalking and will surely save lives,” he
said. “It will make the users feel safer when out there
and this is what we want. Video and voice recording
will also be extremely useful if evidence is required
at a later date. Making the app free to download will
not prevent anyone owning a smartphone from
having this essential facility.”
Hollie Guard is being backed by Gloucestershire
Police and the Police and Crime Commissioner
Detective Superintendent Simon Atkinson, of our
Public Protection Bureau said “Hollieguard is an
exciting step forward in personal safety and as a
consequence we are working with the Hollie Gazzard
Trust to explore a number of options for using this
application. We see huge value whether you are a
victim of domestic abuse or indeed simply want to
take steps to ensure you are protected as you go about
your life. Empowerment and personal responsibility
are all important and this application fits into that
modern world.”

People’s Postcode Lottery Scam
Police have warned about a new scam doing the rounds. If you receive a letter from
The People’s Postcode Lottery, stating that you have won a large sum, please DO
NOT give your bank or personal details out. Please check with the official company
before you take any action. The letters look exceptionally professional and it’s easy
to be duped.
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CREATIVE WRITING GROUP

David Nicholl

LED BY SEANA SLATTERY
WE ARE ALL FULL OF STORIES!!
COME ALONG AND DISCOVER YOURS IN A
FUN AND FRIENDLY GROUP
No Experience Necessary~
For more information, Contact me at 074 644 09847 or
seanaslattery@gmail.com
Hello, my name is Seana and I have been leading
Writing Groups for the past twenty-five years. My aim
with these groups is to make a safe and friendly space
for people to come together and discover the joy and
fun of exploring the wonderful world of words. I
always emphasise the importance of supportive
listening as people read from the exercises and
prompts I set out. There’s never any criticism allowed
in our group! We play with thoughts and ideas, we
listen, we share and we find out just how easy and fun
it is to write anything from memories, to tall tales.
Come along and find out for yourself!
For more information call me at 074 644 09847 or
email me at seanaslattery@gmail.com

David Nicholl

Colin Morrison

62-64 Marketgate S
Crail, Anstruther KY10 3TL
Christmas Shopping Opportunity
Crail Museum would like to spread some
Christmas cheer,
so why not buy some presents here!
Crail Museum & Shop Special Opening Hours
Spiffing new handrail at Roomebay (thanks to
Fife Council

Friday, January 7th 11 - 1:30 - 4
Saturday, 8th 11 - 1 - 1:30 - 4
For something different this Christmas come
have a browse in our shop.

The mobile Post Office van will be in
operation Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon.

The Museum will be open as well.
SCIO Charity No. SC023505

Report Fly tipping
Please use this form to report Flytipping (https://
www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/DumbDumpers) , or call
0300 777 2292.
The details will be passed to the relevant enforcement
agency. Please do not interfere with waste material as it
may be hazardous or potentially be used as evidence.

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site : https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
8 December Blue bin
15 December Green bin

If you are interested in the Spanish Civil War, the special Issue on ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ published by Crail
Matters has now been published by Crab Press and is available as an ebook on Amazon.co.uk - go to Amazon.co.uk and
then enter search term ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ - price £3.00.
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Recommended
posting dates
for Christmas
Delivery 2021

Christmas last posting dates
UK Inland
Friday 17 December
Royal Mail Bulk Economy
Saturday 18 December
2nd class, 2nd class signed for
Tuesday 21 December
1st class, 1st class signed for
Thursday 23 December
Special Delivery Guaranteed
International Standard and Int. Tracking and Signature Services
Monday 6 December
Wednesday 8 December
Friday 10 December
Saturday 11 December

Monday 13 December
Thursday 16 December

East Neuk Christmas in a Bag
East Neuk First Responders will be delivering a
Christmas Day lunch to the more senior members of
our Community, those who will be alone and others
on Christmas Day.
If you would like us to deliver a lunch to you or your
relative, please give us a call on 08006444094

Australia, Greece,
Italy, New Zealand,
Portugal
Africa, Central and
South America, Asia,
Far and Middle East
Cyprus, Malta,
Sweden
Eastern Europe (except
Czech Republic,
Poland, Slovakia),
Turkey
Canada, Czech
Republic, Finland,
Poland, USA
Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France,
Germany, Iceland,
Ireland, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Norway,
Slovakia, Spain,
Switzerland

HM Forces Mail – British forces Post Office (BFPO)
Monday 29 November
Operational HM Forces
Monday 6 December
Static HM Forces

Every year, many people, especially the elderly, find
themselves alone on Christmas Day. This year, as last
year, East Neuk First Responders would like to
deliver a Christmas meal to anyone in the East Neuk
who is alone or struggling at Christmas.
You can donate to this worthy cause at:
https://donate.justgiving.com/donationamount?uri=aHR0cHM6Ly9kb25hdGUtYXBpLmp1
c3RnaXZpbmcuY29tL2FwaS9kb25hdGlvbnMvZjZ
hMDU5OTRmNzJiNDk5NmI0NWJlZWNhZmEyO
WI3N2Y

We are looking to expand the fitness class offer at
Crail Community Hall in addition to the very
successful Pilates classes that are run by Judy Drew
every Wednesday.
Anybody who is qualified and would like to run
their own fitness classes at Crail Community Hall
can contact
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
to discuss further details. Please feel free to spread
the word.
Crail Community Hall - Events and Activities
If you would like to organise an event or a series of
activities in the community owned, Crail
Community Hall please contact the Events Manager
Crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
We will comply with government issued regulations
in regard to Covid-19 We will review, government
issued guidance with regard to covid-19. Where
relevant to Crail Community Hall (CCH) and
activities at CCH we will follow such guidance and
ensure all users also follow such guidance.
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Mobile Library
OnFife has launched two new mobile
libraries! Look out for them in your
community!
Two new modern Mobile Libraries
with an eye-catching design are
coming into service. Thanks to Fife
Council Fleet Services and #OnFife
who have worked tirelessly to replace
the older vehicles with these super
accessible and snazzy modern libraries
on wheels. Look out for them coming
out to communities as we continue to
make Council library services free and
accessible.

Anyone who has travelled to Leven will have driven
through Largos 20mph limit, how many cars adhere to
that? Even been behind police vehicles who do not stick to
this.
If all East Neuk villages follow suit in making the main
roads through them 20mph journey times to Kirkcaldy will
rise from about 45 minutes to an hour with similar results
to Dundee. This will make Crail less attractive to workers
who have to travel to work. Less workers wanting to live
here (with not enough local jobs) will just mean more
holiday homes in the village – is that really good for the
village?
Research into the effectiveness of 20mph is very
unimpressive - An article in the Guardian Newspaper
states “Statistics collected by the council do suggest traffic
has slowed, but only marginally. Before 20mph limits
were introduced, 85% of the traffic was travelling at an
average of 28mph. After the limits were introduced, this
average decreased by just 1mph to 27mph. Results from
Bristol and Brighton’s pilots of 20mph limits tell a similar
story, with daytime speeds in Bristol dropping by around
1mph”
There is next to no enforcement of the current 30mph limit
or the current 20mph limits through the village and this is
what is required, we need something done that makes a
difference not something that won’t be adhered to and
ignored by the real problem drivers.
Enforce the current speed limits

Letter to the Editor
Speed Limits
Reading Crail Matters I believe the Community Council
are now looking at lowering the speed limit of the high
street to 20mph.
May I enquire as to why? The speed limit has been in
place since 1934 and things have surely progressed in
safety rather than regressed.
Cars have indeed become much safer since then but they
seem to think that decreasing the limit we are going to
what – stop more accidents – what accidents? Near
misses? How many incidents have been reported to the
Police regarding accidents? Can you please give us
numbers? As people complaining in the street cannot be a
measure of safety in reality. Also where is the public
consultation on this? If so that are the figures from that?
I completely agree that speeding in the village is a huge
problem and something needs to be done (it is especially
bad with any race event at the airfield) but the real
problem is drivers exceeding the 30mph limit or who are
not paying enough care and attention when driving.
You are not going to stop these drivers by lowering the
limit, why would you if they don’t listen to 30mph then
20mph is a pointless exercise.
There is a 20mph limit on Warsea Road in Crail going to
the Caravan park and cars are regularly in excess of
50mph on that bit of road!! I have stopped several drivers
on this bit of road and been verbally and just about
physically abused!

Ewan Mitchell, Crail
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Who are Crail’s best quizzers!
Join the competition on Saturday 22 January, 19
February and 19 March 19.30 - 22.00
To brighten up the dark winter evenings three quiz nights
are scheduled at Crail Community Hall with the first one
taking place on 22 January. Which team will be Crail’s
best quizzers?
Teams are allowed a maximum of six quizzers and will
be seated on eight tables in the small hall.
Each quiz night the teams will be challenged with twelve
questions from each of the five sections building up to a
grand final on the last night.
There will be a prize for the winning team each night and
a grand final winner of the teams that compete on all
three nights.
Teams can register for one, two or all three nights.
To register please send an email to
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com. In return you will
receive a registration form to complete and instructions
on how to pay your deposit.
Make sure you register your team early as spaces are
limited. Team members can be added and changed at any
time. Simply resubmit the form with any changes before
or on the Quiz Night.
Saturday 22 January, 19 February and 19 March –
19.30 - 22.00 BYOB
Registration Deposit: £10
Entry fee per person: £6
Max team size: 6
Pre-registration required: crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
Further information is available on the hall’s website https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk.

Crail Matters Publications

To order the Anthology contact
crailmatters@gmail.com, or go to Dans, Shells or
The Museum

We have available a very
limited number of
Calendars - we have
reprinted the Calendars
three times, and we have
very few left for sale so
place an order at
crailmatters@gmail.com.
Christmas cards are
available as 2 packs of 5
Christmas cards. One set is
images of Crail (with a
seasons greeting), the other
images of birds in Crail
(taken by John Anderson); the inside of all are blank.
Each pack of 5 cards costs £5. These will be available
from crailmatters@gmail.com (indicate which cards you
want). We can arrange delivery in Crail, otherwise add 1£
p&p.
ATTENTION ALL BOOKWORMS
Slightly sad news, I cant have my
favourite indoor venue for Xmastheme sale also others' events where
I usually take a table aren't
happening this year. NO NEED TO
PANIC I will do books outside the
Marine Hotel WEATHER
PERMITTING - 11am-3pm - on
Boxing Day Sunday 26th December
New Year's Day Sat 1 January
Sunday 2 January
Monday 3 January
I look forward to seeing regular customers there and
anyone visiting the village over the festive season. As
always a special welcome awaits those who reckon not to
like books.
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next meeting 31 January 2022 at 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for further information
The following were agreed or noted at the last Community
Council meeting on 29 November.
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
An initiative to mark The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee has
invited communities to light a Beacon at 9.45 pm on 2nd
June 2022. At 2.00pm 0n 2nd June Town Criers are invited
to read the proclamation in their community. The
Community Council will consult with residents of Crail if
they wish to participate in this.
Dementia Friendly Crail
As a result of meetings with Dementia Friendly Fife, a
proposal was agreed that the Community Council cooperate with the Community Partnership to develop a
strategy to increase awareness of dementia in the Burgh,
and to facilitate provision of appropriate environmental
support.

Planning Applications – 61 High Street, and Westonlea
The Community Council agreed that the Chair would
register the Council as a Statutory Consultee in both these
planning applications.
Santa
Santa duly arrived last Saturday 27th and the Christmas
tree lights were turned on. Despite very cold weather there
was an excellent turnout. Grateful thanks to Jimmy Aird
for once again supplying the tree and organising the event,
to the volunteers who served hot chocolate and various
treats, and to the 3 marshalls who kept everyone safe.
Remembrance Sunday
A wreath was laid on behalf of CCC at the Remembrance
Service at Crail Church gates on 14 November.

We are a handsome lot, aren’t
we. These are the teachers from
the Seagull Academy for
gentlegulls. I went there as do
all my family, and
have done for
generations. This
is my old school
tie. I always felt it was a rather dashing
arrangement tied like that. Who needs Eton
if you’ve got the Seagull Academy!!

The Crail Seagull has his eye on you

Fast cars again wizzing through Crail and down Denburn
- no regard for pedestrians or birds.
Seen all the trees down - a real shame to see some of these
old friends damaged.

Crail Matters only works because you support it.
If you haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so. And if you have, very many thanks!.
Donations can be made directly to our bank account (Crab Publishing) at: Sort Code: 83-26-28 A/c No.:
15518709. Alternatively go to our website www.crailmatters.com for information on credit card donations
and subscriptions.
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing hands to help with Editing, layout and
production. We also need local reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication
in a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and .pdf
copy. We would urge anyone submitting material to have
regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to
publish in original format large adverts designed as
posters. We reserve the right to edit material.

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is
available delivered to your house for people who have
difficulty in accessing the digital issue. Please contact us
(or a member of the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall
into this category. This is a service dependent on volunteers
to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 07391986293.
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